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Author’s response to reviews:

Dear Sarah Gray,

Thank you and the assistant Editor very much for the comments on our manuscript entitled “Woven-like Change following Intracoronary Thrombosis Recanalization: A Case Report”. With the assistant Editor’s comments we have revised the manuscript.

We revised the section of “Consent for publication ”and“Availability of Data and Materials”. We described the role of the funder, added a section "Additional files", and renamed the “Discussion” and “Abbreviations” according to the assistant Editor’s comments. The manuscript has been cleaned too. We hope that our revised manuscript is acceptable for publication in your journal.

All authors have participated in the work and have read and agree with the revised manuscript. None of the article contents are under consideration for publication in any other journal or have been published in any journal. No portion of the text has been copied from other material in the literature. I am aware that it is the authors responsibility to obtain permission for any figures or tables reproduced from any prior publications, and to cover fully any costs involved. Such permission must be obtained prior to final acceptance.

With kindest regards
Qi Zhang, MD, PhD

Department of Cardiology, Shanghai East Hospital, Tongji University
Shanghai 200120, China.
TEL: +86-21-38804518; Email: zhangq_1130@sina.com